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Good Field for PALBC
Women’s Singles
Despite the promise of  a sweltering day, six
women showed up ready to compete for the title
of  Palo Alto LBC Women’s Singles Champion.
Using established handicaps in order to even out
the playing field and encourage more women to
participate, the first jack of  our three 14-point
games was rolled at 9:00 am. The competition
was underway.  

At the end of  game 1, there were three people
tied for first place and three smile-makers. Mov-
ing right along to game 2 to try to beat the heat
of  the day, everyone was still in the hunt for a
win and, maybe, a 6-way tie for first. That didn’t
happen (sigh of  relief  from the tournament di-
rector of  the day). Angie Peet was the only
bowler to remain undefeated. 

Game 3 was going to determine the winner.
Angie didn’t win her last game and no one
ended the day undefeated. Games won and dif-
ferential points determined our 2018 champion. 

Congratulations to our Palo Alto LBC Women’s
Singles Champion, Carrie Chiang, and to novice
Rose Selby who finished a very close second.  

Thanks to the women who supported this event.
Thanks also to Ian Harris for getting up with the
birds and getting the green rolled so the women

Hot Bowling at Club
Men’s Singles Tournament
With six players, the PALBC Men’s Singles tour-
nament was played as a full 5-game round robin
over the weekend following the 4th of  July. For
the second year in a row, the weather for this
tournament was hot as a fire cracker — close to
90º on Saturday.

The games were played to 16 points or 20 ends,
which ever came first. Three or four games got
to 19 or 20 Ends, but all of  them finished with a
16 point win. The 20-end limit was to control
the length of  time for playing. No one wanted
marathon games like those in the PIMD
Women’s Singles playdown, a couple of  which
lasted almost three hours. 

Bud Birkenseer and Ian Harris bowled as hot as
the weather on Saturday and survived the heat
undefeated. Larry Collaço, Jerry Knott, and
Sam Hebert each had a win. With those records,
only Bud or Ian had a shot at the championship.

Through the luck of  the draw, Ian and Bud
bowled against each other in the first game 
Sunday morning. Unless there was a tie, the 
winner would be the champion. The game was
very close. The heads were small and tight.
However, Bud was the bowler who managed to
score the points for the win. He found the line
early in the game on a difficult rink.

Ian recovered to finish second and Larry bowled
very well on Sunday, winning both games including
his last game against our PALBC Men’s Singles
Champion, Bud Birkenseer. Bud seems to have 
established a dynasty with a Three-peat, winning
this championship in 2016, 2017, and 2018.

Congratulations to Bud and all the other bowlers
for their efforts including Len Martin, a new

Women’s Singles Champion Carrie Chiang with Rose
Selby, Michelle Matthews, Ginger Harris, PA Moore,
Angie Peet.

could compete in the best conditions possible.
And, not to be forgotten, a huge thank you to
Grace Griffiths, EB Parkell, Ian Harris and Ed
Gong for braving the heat to mark the games so
we could move along as quickly as possible and
retire to someplace a bit cooler!
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PIMD Women’s 5’s Champions Rita Arriaga, Angie Peet, Joanne
Kluck,Janet Mednick, and Liz Halton get bragging rights for a year.

PIMD Women’s 5’s at 
Palo Alto LBC
Four teams, comprised of  bowlers from the San Francisco,
Berkeley, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale and Palo Alto clubs, partici-
pated in the 2018 PIMD Women’s 5’s tournament on June 23.
For the first time in many years, Palo Alto hosted the games. 

In a 5’s tournament, the team of  5 is divided so one bowler
play singles, and the remaining members play fours in the
morning games. In the afternoon, the team of  5 bowlers is 
divided into pairs and triples games. Every member of  the
team plays a morning and afternoon game. The 5’s team accu-
mulates wins together as a group, and the team with the most
games won and differential advantage points are the winners. 

The team of  current and recent Palo Alto LBC bowlers,
Michelle Matthews, Rose Selby, Joy Guy, Cheryl Anderson
and Ginger Harris finished second to this year’s PIMD
Women’ 5’s Champions, Rita Arriaga, Janet Mednick, Liz
Halton, Angie Peet and Joanne Kluck from San Francisco. 

Congratulations to the winners and thank you to all the
bowlers for supporting women’s bowling in the PIMD! 
We hope to see more bowlers on the green in 2019!

Men’s Singles (continued from page 1)

bowler who enjoyed his first tournament in spite of  the scores.
And a big thank you to Carrie Chiang, for hostess duties both
days, and on Sunday she magically marked all three games at
the same time.

What is this “Nationals” Thing 
We Keep Hearing About?  
Over the past couple of  months many of  you have partici-
pated in friendship games, Wednesday evening dinners, PIMD
tournaments and the 50/50 raffle, helping to raise funds for
the 2019 Nationals. Several people have asked, “What is 
Nationals?” Well, here’s the story...

The Palo Alto LBC and 10 other area clubs make up the 
Pacific InterMountain Division (PIMD). PIMD is one of  7 
Divisions of  our national organization, BowlsUSA. Every year,
each Division holds playdowns to determine a men’s singles
player, a women’s singles player, a men’s pairs team, and a
women’s pairs team to compete at the National Champi-
onships of  Lawn Bowling. The winners at the Nationals move
on to represent the United States in international competition.

The PIMD playdowns for the 2018 Nationals have already been
completed. Two of  our club members, Scottie Marzonie and 
Ginger Harris, will be representing our Division at the National
Championships to be played in Sun City, Florida, in November
this year. As you can imagine, it’s an honor to represent the PIMD. 

Ideally, the competition moves from Division to Division each
year. However, with two high quality greens being needed at
the tournament venue, not all clubs or even divisions are able
to host. For many years the events have rotated among the
Southwest, South Central and South East Divisions where a
number of  clubs have multiple championship quality greens
and the resources to host such a prestigious event. 

Now, the PIMD is able to host these games! With the renovation
of  the three San Francisco greens, we have a perfect venue to wel-
come visitors and bowlers from across the country. In September
2019, our PIMD will host the National Championships! This is a
perfect opportunity to showcase our Division and provide an
event to remember. Although the games will be played in San
Francisco, all PIMD clubs and bowlers are hosting. Playing, 
observing, or helping, there will be something for everyone!

Planning is well underway. An Opening Night reception at the
San Francisco LBC, four days of  high skill games and a Clos-
ing Awards Night are on the schedule. The Closing reception
and dinner will be held at the beautiful Conservatory of  
Flowers in Golden Gate Park. And, you are all invited!  

Part of  the big responsibility of  the host Division is to raise
money to run the event. Some funding comes from BowlsUSA,
some from each Division, and some from the non-profit 
Memorial Fund, but a big chunk is our responsibility. Hence
the raffles and the hope that clubs will hold their own events
and contribute to the cause. Our goal is to raise $10,000. Our
PIMD treasury will also be making a significant contribution. 

A big thank you to all of  our club members who have already
helped to support our fundraising efforts. Proceeds from the
events here at the club, along with a generous personal contri-
bution from one of  our club members, has raised $758! Let’s
make PIMD proud, both in Sun City, Florida, this year and in
supporting the 2019 Nationals in San Francisco!

Dear members of  PALBC,
Thank you very much for the stipend which I received to help fund expenses
as I attend the 2018 National Championships in Florida late November.
I truly appreciate the club’s generosity and will do my very best to proudly 
represent both the club and our PIMD in the women’s pairs event.  

—Sincerely, and with thanks, Ginger Harris
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What’s Happening at PALBC
In Memory
With sadness we report that Sally Dudley, associate member and
wife of  member Chuck Sieloff, passed away in May. We offer
Chuck and his family our deepest condolences for their loss.

who are we?
The membership roster will be emailed to all members twice a
year beginning with the latest one effective July 2018. Please
note that it is for PALBC member use only and not to be used
for solicitation. 

Also, thanks to Christine Stafford, photographs of  club mem-
bers are beginning to appear on the bulletin board located
near the piano. If  you have not had your picture taken, look
for Nadine who will do that for you.

Sodas, Beer, and water
These items are kept in the refrigerator in the main room of
the clubhouse for our members to purchase. We have recently
noticed that items stocked one week were nearly gone the next.
The Board decided that the lock and bar that go across the
refrigerator be kept in place and opened only when there are

club draw games, tournaments, and socials. 

The key to the lock is the same one members use to open the
equipment shed, and the bowls shed. Sorry if  this is just one
more thing to remember to lock when leaving. 

Wicks is Back on the website
You will be able to read past issues of  Wicks on the PALBC
web site, beginning with June, 2018 issue. You can find it on
www.palbc.org under the About Us tab. It’s a good reference
for upcoming events, and it gives potential members an insight
as to what our club is about. You will continue to receive the
newsletter electronically each month. 

ladies Day this Friday
If  you missed Ladies Day in June, then don’t miss this one for
sure! All women bowlers are invited and encouraged to gather
at the clubhouse at 9:30 am on Friday, July 27 to enjoy a cou-
ple of  hours of  bowling in a relaxed atmosphere. We can make
up pairs or triples games, and even a singles 4-3-2-1 scoring
format if  that’s what someone would like. Coaching is 
available if  requested. 

This is a time to try some shots you’ve never tried before, to
play a new position, to meet some other members, and to just
have some fun in a supportive group. Bring your lunch and
stay afterward to enjoy a few minutes of  talking time. Last
time there was chocolate! Bring a friend if  you’d like to. All are
welcome!  Please email Ginger (peacecorps.ginger@gmail.com)
up to the day before if  you are planning to attend. Hope to see
you there!

Join Us for wednesday Evening 
Bowling and Dinner
If  you haven’t come to bowl on Wednesday evenings, you are
missing out on a fun time. We begin bowling at 5:30 pm and

stop by 7:15. Afterwards we have dinner prepared by one of
the members for a cost of  $10 per person. 

There is a sign-up sheet on the club bulletin board where 
you can offer to host one of  the dinners. It’s really easy — you
prepare the meal and club members help set up and clean up.
There are only a few spots available; if  nobody signs up for
those evenings, we will have pizza and salad. 

Keep track of  your expenses, and you will be reimbursed in
full. Any money left over will go to our fund raising effort to
support the 2019 Nationals in San Francisco.

our Summer Bowling Blast Begins July 25
The summer Bowling Blast begins this Wednesday. Many of
you were introduced to the club through the Blast. Introduce
your friends and co-workers to the game at this session.  

Week 1. There is an introduction and review of  basic skills
plus some practice games.

Weeks 2–5. Games with Palo Alto bowlers each week. The
games start at 6:00 on Wednesday evenings beginning July 25
and end August 22. We will be looking for members to help 
introduce the game to the participants and join them for 
weeks 2–5. For further information, contact John Hickson
(j.hickson@sbcglobal.net).

Help the Club and Help Yourself
All you have to do is help out with our green rentals. We just
need volunteers to show our guests how to hold and roll the
bowl, and guide them as to who bowls when. If  you know how
to play, you can help us. Remember that the renters come to
have a good time, not to become proficient at the game. 

Email Christine (christinedstafford3289@gmail.com) or 
Margot (mgoodman@cbnorcal.com) with your name and we
will put you on our list. You will be sent an email with the time
and date of  the event, and how many helpers we need. 

If  you are able to help with one or more, just reply to us and
we will let you know if  you have been selected for the job. 

If  we don’t find more players willing to help, we will have to
cut down on the number of  rentals, and rentals pay our City
rental fees, keep the cost of  membership down, and help pay
for upkeep of  the green and clubhouse.

It’s a great way to volunteer and make a contribution to 
the club. You even get a $5 credit to use for social events or
tournament fees at the club!

Rental Committee Chairman needed
After five years of  being the Chairwoman or Co-Chairwoman
of  the Rental Committee, Christine Stafford is stepping
down. Her service has been invaluable to our club and we
are extremely grateful for her contribution.

It is now time for a new person, or partnership, to step up and
fill this important position. The characteristics a person needs
for this function are patience, organization, good records keep-
ing, and a frequent presence on email as that is the primary



Seconds in Command
This month I will cover the duties of  the second (often called
a vice) in a triples game. 

Their primary goal is to build on the success of  their lead
and play some position shots as directed by their skip. 
However, if  the lead has not succeeded in getting bowls in
the head, then they will be expected to get bowls close to the
jack and, if  possible, draw for the shot. This gives their skip
the best chance of  winning the end.

Remember, the skip is in charge of  the team, so you should
be prepared to play or deliver any shot requested by the
skip — draw shot, a wick shot, a position bowl etc.

Here are some other things you need to know.

1. It’s most important to make sure you know which bowls
belong to your team.

2. Before the game starts, check with your skip to find out if
they like to be given information about the head when they
are on the mat. Many skips only want information when
they ask for it. However, if  a bowl has changed the head
make sure your skip is aware of  the outcome, especially if
there is a big swing in the points!

3. Watch to see if  your skip wants to give you some directions
before you deliver your next bowl.

4. Remain still in the head when your skip is on the mat. Do
not move or be in the head when your team does not have
possession of  the mat. You should be about 6 feet behind the
head while the opposing second is in front of  you. Remem-
ber, when your skip’s bowl comes to rest, you have to step
back and only go back into the head when your skip has 
possession of  the mat again.

New Member
nick Varveris

PALBC CALENDAR
July

25 Bowling Blast starts, Palo Alto LBC. 6:00 pm until 
7:15 pm for five weeks.

28 PIMD Mixed 2 x 2 Fours, San Jose LBC.
August

4 PALBC Mixed Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. Registration 
from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

11 PIMD McLaren Memorial Mixed Triples, 
San Francisco LBC.

18 Berkeley Jamboree, Berkeley LBC.

Coach’s Corner

4 August 2018 

5. At the completion of  the end, you must agree on the
points scored with the opposing second before signaling the
result to your skip.

6. You may have to measure when bowls are hard to sepa-
rate. Generally the team conceding the point(s) will meas-
ure but this is not a rule. If  your opponent is doing the
measuring, watch carefully to make sure it is accurate —
tape aligned correctly and taut and that neither jack nor
bowl has been moved. If  you are not completely satisfied
with the measure you have the right to remeasure. If  
you cannot agree on the result, call in the skips, or in a
tournament, an umpire if  necessary.

7. Be ready to stop any bowl from a neighboring rink that is
likely to disturb your head. If  it is only going to disturb one
bowl you can lift it up and replace it when the errant bowl
has passed through. You, and all the bowlers on both
teams, are responsible for what happens on your rink and
nobody from an adjoining rink should intrude, unless they
notice that you have not seen the errant bowl coming! In
which case they can come across to stop it. So be vigilant 
at all times.

8. Lastly, you are also responsible for checking line bowls. 
Is the bowl in or out? It is important to remember that the
sideline of  your rink is down the center of  the white marker,
not the edge. So long as any part of  the bowl (however
small) is covering the center of  the white marker, the bowl
is “in.”

This is not a complete list but is more than enough to 
remember for this month! If  you have any questions please
ask me or any of  our coaches or umpires and we will do
our best to give you an answer.

—John Hickson

25 PIMD Mixed Pairs, San Jose LBC.
26 Centennial Cup Mixed Triples, San Francisco LBC.

September
7 PALBC Mixed Draw Triples (Handicap system), Palo 

Alto LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
15 PALBC Women’s Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 

Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
19 Fred Hawley Invitational (Men and Women over 80), 

Palo Alto LBC.

contact from potential renters. You don’t need to be at 
the event to open, or set up the rinks. Email Christine
(christinedstafford3289@gmail.com) if  you have more 
questions about the responsibilities required.


